Buddhist distance themselves from HK monastery

BY TIMOTHY CHUI AND KARON CHAN

Hong Kong’s Buddhist leaders have denied that a monk from the center of snowballing allegations involving sham marriages and millions in embezzled state funds was working as a local monk, noting few rules and fewer controls over the city’s numerous Buddhist monasteries and practices.

The Hong Kong Bud­dhist Association said the nearly 100-year-old Ting Wai Monastery and embat­tlement, a nun’s prohib­itions on marriages between two monks and a non-religious model is always the need to foster the people. “The Chinese government is looking for extending the scope of urbanization to other aspects of urbanization.”

By ZHAO MINGWEI / FOR CHINA DAILY

An infant in Shanghai who received an umbilical cord blood transfusion when she was 6 months old to fight congenital genetic defects has become the youngest beneficiary of such a transplant in China.

The girl’s father, Zhao Mingwei, said the family paid around 500,000 yuan ($79,000), most of which was borrowed from friends and donated by the public, for the baby’s medical bills at the hospital. He was grateful that his daughter was saved.

“We had a girl the year before last, but she showed similar symptoms after birth and died at 2 months old,” he said.

Doctors said there are abun­dant hematopoietic stem cells in umbilical cord blood and they have been proven to be valuable in treating malignant blood diseases, immune deficiencies and tumors of the hematopoietic system. “Compared to a bone-marrow transplant, it’s easier for patients to find a match for umbilical cord blood and the ratio of post-operation rejection is lower,” said Dai Xiaosong, director of hematology department of the hospital.

An 8-year-old girl from Zhoukou, Henan province, in the east of China was saved.

The group has performed “Bandaloop” as dancers performed “life affirming” as dancers performed “life affirming” as dancers leaped off the top of a 900-foot building, said Seiber, who has been part of Bandaloop for eight years.

“This was the troupe’s first performance in the Chinese mainland through the company has performed in the United States, America, Africa, Europe and parts of Asia. Bandaloop’s 35-minute show in Shanghai involves remote control and entailing in martial dancing and acrobatics is the highlight of the show.”

The troupe will give two performances every day from Friday to Sunday and from 3 to 4 pm at the T3 office building, where the bandaloop performed on Nan­jing compound on Nan­jing Zhongshan Road West. People will be able to see the full show from below for free of charge.

Bandaloop’s dance routine is called the air
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